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***

TO OIIR REAI)ERS

***

Happy New Year and welcome to Vol. 3
and a new.editor, f,ori Sorensen. While I

will still be very much involved in the
newspaper, I hope to be burning less
midnight oil! I have appreciated all the
positive feedback over the past 2 years, as
we have endeavored to creat a paper that
YOU want to read. We, the PAC volunteers,

will

continue

to provide a

learning

experience for interested sfudents, and a
service to our community.
Thank you Lori for taking over, I hope
that you will derive the same sense of
accomplishment each month as I'have.
Ca*Wu,
Deadline for submissions for the Mar.
issue is Monday, Feb. 20.
Editor: Lori Sorensen 728 - 1269
Ad Editor Agnes Caravati 728 - 3435
Cate Weir 728 - l2l2
Assist.
Staff Alisson & Sacha Hall, Hyo Jin Boo,
Brandy Bozak, Laura Johnson, Anastassia
Karpetchenkova,Heather Macleod, Christina
Mather, Natasha Pakula & Kriqlgn Y

Editor:
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Bamfield

The weather in December was as the
christmas song goes, " outside the weatff,
nas frighttul, but inside it was delightful." 'r'
Good month for BC Hydro! 13 days
freezing temps. The lowest - 5.0 on Dec. 4.
However, our highest was 13 on the 23rd,
which was also the country's highest.
Somehow, we managed 7 days without
rain, a respectable 18.86 in, were recorded.
Average for Dec. is 16.8 in, also 1" of snow
on the 6th, which did not last. So for 1994
there was .123.29 in of precipitation with the
ave. being 108.73 in.

Max

Mean
8.0 C
Mean
1.4 C
Mean Temp 4.7 C
Last year mean temp 5.5 C

Min
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Diane Shorter and family would like to
thank the people who expressed their
condolences on the passing of husband Keith
Shorter. All the telphone calls, cards and
flowers were greatly aPPreciated.
Special thanks to Ebba Jennings for
taking the time to write the article for the
paper.
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NEWSPAPER EDITOR:

I know many of our readers are wondering about the progress so far
regarding the Wickham house project which hopefully will eventually be
to the coillmunity for our museum/art gallery - and many other
d:::"U
I have been in contact with several farnily members, some of whom have
had "second thoughts'r for various reasons, regarding this donation, which
is causing some delays. But I am assured that these difficulties should
be resolved and hre are asked not to give up hope.- just be patient.
I have again sent all the farnily members an outline of how we perceive.
to be used, at their request, and this should be useful
in forming their decision to bequest this beautiful property to this
special community.

Wickham house

I will, I hope, have more positive news of progress for the next
Newsldtter - so keep those thoughts positive!
Marjorie Mick

Bam Teld Chamber o Commerce Re
fanuary 1995

It is diflicult to believe that a
year has transpired since our present
executive was installed. On Mondayt
January 30 the Annual General
Meeting will be held at the
Community Hatl with the main
agenda item being election of oflicers.
The majority of directors and oflicers
have indicated that theY wish to
dontinue, so if the membershiP
agrees, there should be reasonable
continuity of the executive for the
coming year. Some positions will be

available, however, and it will be
interesting to see who steps fonvard
and gets involved.
What has been accomPlished this
past year?
obvious
most
accomplishment is the initiation and
almost completion of the West Coast
Trail from Pacheena to Bamfield. Jim
Levis and Ron Logan have devoted
endless hours to this Project and
desere major thanks for their efforts.
As we go to Press, well over 90Vo of
the trail has been brushed with only a
short section on Parks property still
to be done. A number of residents
have already hiked the trail and all

The

comments have been good. Frank
Hastings, spokesPerson for
MacMillan Bloedet has confirmed
that the requisite wood for foot

rt

bridges should be

arriving
immediately, and Sonny Logan has
agreed to mill the logs so the final,
major part of the trail construction
should be completed on time. ( Thank
you MacMillan Bloedel. ) In the
interim, the trail crew has moved
their efforts to the Keeha Beach Trail
where they will be brushing. A big
thank you to Alex Brook and Parks
Canada as well. Alex has contributed
substantial time and it is doubtful
that the project would be nearlY as
far along without his helP.
The "WELCOME TO

is Progressing
nicely. Babe Gunn has the marble for
the sculpture and this should be in

BAMFIELD" sign

place by the spring. The new sign
itself will, hopefully, also be ready by
then so that visitors will receive a
favourable first imPression upon
arrival in Bamfield.
Visitors to \ilest Bamfield will
soon find it much easier to navigate
on land as Malcolm CamPbell has
almost completed a series of
directional signs. Routed and woodburned on cedar, theY will be an
attractive addition, indicating major
locations, both commercial and
public, plus directing visitors from
the Boardwalk along a circular route
by the D.F O. dock and back to the
west dock via the road.

t

Space limitations and publishing
deadlines preclude further accolades.
A matter of serious concern has
arisen which will consume the rest of
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Coors

it can be quickly prepared, this food is fine
camps where hunters may aPPear for meals at
difierent hours. With a sharp knife, shave lean deer,
elk, or moose meat in very thin slices. Heat butter or
bacon fat t/t inch deep in skillet. When hot, drop'in
a few slices of meat (they should be nearly paper
thin), and cook 15 seconds. Turn and cook another
15 seconds. Then remove to a plate, sprinkle with
salt and pepper, and eat between slices of bread
dipped briefly in the hot skillet fat. Prepare at least
Since

in

t/2 pound of meat for each

f-

Much strong flavor can be eliminated if you savt
and eat only the legs, breast, and gizzard of thesr
birds. Skin them; do not just pluck their feathers,

in water containing
dry, season with
little
vinegar
and
salt.
Then
wipe
a
in
hot
fat.
When brown,
salt and pepper, and brown
add-for every pair of coots-a little water, a fe\4
slices of onion, the juice of I lemon, and a bay leaf
Simmer until tender. Hungry hunters usually eat
Soak the dressed meat overnight

a

le of coots apiece.

ISLANDERS
?,
' a ASOUETI
havespentmuchofacold,
I 'wet *tr-tt.. thlnldng about

preservation at

a- prlce of $4.2
million, about $2 million lower
than the assessed value. The
buy was made easler through
$1 millton from the estate bf

tlme and lslands.

They have less time than
the/d hoped to ralse $5OO,OOO
to save nelghbourlng Jedediah

Dan Culver, a B,C. mountalneer

who dled last year cltmbing ln

Island as a park.

the Htmalayas.

Meanwhile, time is running
out to control development of
another neighbouring isle, Jer-

The tsland has been held by
Mary Palmer since 1948. but

she later transferred ownership
to Al, her second husband. The
lsland's prtce at the ilme of 1969
transfer was just $3f ,500.

vis Island. Both lslands sit ln
Sabine Channel, Just east of
Lasqueti Island.
After lobbytng hard for a gov-

Ferris and other Jededtah
'fdends' are deep tn full-bore
tundratsng: the $btrp lid3'already brought ln nearly
$rOO,(XX), hcludr4fl $60,(Xn

ernment commltment of $2.6
mllllon toward presewatlon of
24o-hectare Jededlah as a park
by March I, the t-asquetl-based
Frlends of Jededlah Island are
now dolng the fancy footwork
needed to ralse the remainder of

frrom the B.C. Marlne Farts Forever Sodet5r-

The FYlends are also loohng
for the rlght mtx of musildans

the purchase prlce.
'How canyou ralse half a milIton dollars ln a month?' sighed

iuvesUgatea for lnpa.ct on fish

hahttat, and a burnhg permit

cras rwoked wlren eridence was

uncsvered sqftlegflng Ures had
been used to set slash ptles on
fire.
But loggtng for devdopment
condnues onJerr/ts, satd FerrtsThe group 15 aslrtng the govern-

ment for at least a sh month
moratorium on further development on the lsle unfll locals are
assured further regufaflons will
not be broken.
To molce a

duafun

to

tle

prlr.-

dtose oJ Jddlah Islond. eil
B.C. turks at95?3156, or @ntoct the ftfends oJ Jddlah Island at (604, 333-8785 or
333.a976.

_fames MacKinnon

for a bene&t eoncert tn VtctrirlaBut FeiTls satd some gmup
m€mbcrs-orrt of only a dozcn
or ffinE atso trJdng to ralse
awaneness about Jcrels Island,
a roe& tn the sea nearJededab-

Chrts Ferrts, a Iasquetl Island
trustee.

Island owners Mary and Al

Palmer, now retired near
^hrksvllle.
t!!'

Just before NenrYeat's, a logglog operatton on the lsland wis

offered Jededlah for
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I
students
WELCOME to our new sruqerrLs
from South Korea, HYo Jin Boo
graOe 6 & her brother Ga Hun ir
grade 5. We hoPe You and yg'ut
parents enjoY Your staf I in
Bamfield.

I

Zucchini Dill Pickles (ldgMaYt
6 dill heads
6 garlic cloves
6 thin slices horseradish root
5 lbs zucchini cut in striPs

: -:-

I heV -WW{lnu'It--,!trlu''-

-}-

"

(can be flesh of a large one)
2 qts rvater
boil
I qt vinegar
2/3 c. salt
I tsp alum

--.

B;-ffifi.54;Wry'lst--

jVkffioiW
Whptdo IfiP'Y

do !,

Put I dill head, I garlic clove, I slice of
horseradish root in each pint. Wash and
pack zucchini chunks intojars'

$Tr g'di?fr Yr #ojr"
Fl.l in4 h;its ,

?

boil up the vinegar mixture, pur over the

rn o'

zucchini and seal. Process in boiling water
bath for 5 mins. Ready in 6 weeks! (6 pints)

My grondnother, Ada May Netzer, lived in
Aibirni and lad a bakcryfor natry )teqrs on Mary

w,'lay'd [.16e'1 do')

tt'ley f ly ' $6wt ln '

"

bv ' t4ocie

' C.loirc

Ever Ready Bran
Step
Step
Step

I
2

3

st

Muffins (9!sg9-

Pour 2 c. boiling water over 2 c Nabisce'*.
t -,Jr
All Bran and let stand 5
Cream 2112 c. zugar with I c' crisco
Sift together 5 c. flour

mins'

5 tsP. soda

I

1/2 tsP. salt

mix
Step 4 Add 4 eggs, one at a time, to Creamed
1
Ste; 5 Add I qt- buttermilk and Bran from Step
Blan
All
4
Kellogs
Step 6 Add Step 3 mix and c.
fotA and add I ib. raisens or dates' Store in fridge'
f"frf"t f gallon. Dont stir when you put in muffin til
Topping

-

l/2tsP. cinnamon
l/4 tsP. nutmeg

3 TbsP. zugar
mix and Put on muffins before baking
Bake at 400 for 25 min.

My greal auntie Gladys wo*ed in a circus as a

iof,rrt t*r,

o
.a'

my uncle ttained chimpanzeesfor
movies!
Tarzan
the old

all

Communitv l{all Sched-ule
-sul@v:-

'

Sunday School - l0:30 am
Church Serv'icc

Mondays

-AeroSiisVolllyball -

5-6:00pm
1-9:00pm

Tuesdays

TiaysohoolBingo

l2:00 pm
7:00 pm

-

Wednesdays

.Go6cs-

5-6:00pm

Thursdays

Tiavsi[6ol- l0 - 12:00 orn
Fridays

-ffibics Youth

Group

-i

- 6:00 prn
9:00 pm

7-

The Hall is used once a month for
Community Affairs and Chember of
Commerce ( last l\londay of every
month) Meetings. Bookings can be
made for other events b1' calling
728 - 3357.

I
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P/VTON
LEWIS

IS BACK

MAR.3&4 /95
COME DAI*ICE
AT{D JOIN
THE FUN AT
THE HOOK

&WEB

SP.ECE

EiS

FROM TFIE

HOCK & WEB
MONDAYS: MEAT DRAb/
TUESDAYS: CUTLET DINNER
WEDNESDAYS: WING NITE
THURSDAYS: ROAST BEEF DINNER

FRIDAYS: RIB DINNER
SATURDAYS: CHICKEN DINNER
SUNDAYS: 2 FOR IDINNER SPECIAL

?s 728 34z-2
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DD$ER SPftrIAI'
T*IADVAI{CE NOUCE APPRCCUIf,ED FOR
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produce and dairy'
Full line of groceries including meat,
Sowenirs, T-shirts and srveat-shirts'
Liquor agency & lottery center
linciuding 649)

Winterhoursl0amto6PMMondayandSaturday
SundaY Noon to 5 PM

vALENTIwgb uA.Y GIFTS & FLowERS
ENrER

"H"l*3i'ilI"s

Christmas drarv won by Kim
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Stony Hassell
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NEW YEARS DAY POLAR BEAR SWIM AT BRADYS BEACH
WAS A MAJOR SPASH!

Brave West Coasters, young and old' hit the surf
afternoon. Over sixty people came to
view or participate, riith over 20 people enduring
tlose chillinq Pacific waves. There was a faecinating
(fl4v of fashlon statements, from ful1 dry suits t ,
c.,rimercial survival suits, the boxer short crowd,
bathing beauties, and of course the surfer crowd.
The youngest participant,
rras also Lhe one lrho stole
our hearts vith her bravery, as Miss Frances Cariou hit,
the frigid waters, impervious to the chil1 on her bare bottom!
The day was crisp and sunnyr and the storms from the week
before had made for some good waves for boarding, and made
the, foam sparkle like fresh snov in the sunlight.
Back on shore, a huge fire roared to varm those brave
soulsr €rrd provided .rr wittt a Nev yeari feast of oysters,
hot turkey soup, hot rum, along with the compulsory hot dog
roast.
Many thanks to all the participants,
who helped make
this another wonderful, very unigue Bamfield experience.
Special thanks to Anita Wallace rrho acted as free lance
photographer for this event !
It was a great day to take the plunge and start
the nerr year right.
See you next year
Elizabeth Hicks
Rovinq Reporter
New Years Day

the diamonds in this world
That mean anything to me..
Are conjured up by sun and rraves
Sparkling on the sea.....

A11

Bruce Coburn

t+

.-

Apples
lhavealwayswonderedwhocameupwiththesaying.anappleadaykeepsthe
r"iit i, *""ta .otJti*"lv be an orange'
I
;;;;i;rit
tf
away..
doctor
"
short'- The same can be said

content-thtlo-",up
taste good, but as tor-.,utrfunt
l'call it the sugar and water drink' c and
the vitamin
for apple iuice comp-ar"J ,o other iuices.
has less than two percent of
each day (based
An eight ounce g,"r; oi"pple lu'rce
needed
rnin"t"ls
btf,er,rita,iiis'unO
u*o,,n."'lis"lorr
{from
onty trace
other hand' eight ounces of orange iuice of folic
rhe
on
24-4g
v."J.
on an adutt
c] *ooh of vitarnin A' 5oo/"
zotoo/o ot
daily'
"it"Jn
frozen concentrat"illooii",
otrttt nuiti*nts which we require
*u"v
*ug"""'lJ;;'una
ot
1o7o
acid,
instead try other kinds
uppre i,ii"*i*ss ott.n and
,*ro*riinl';;i^g
r
Therefore,
of iuices'
,- familv
r^*:r.could try include *ffit:r:tilJ:H
)mato and vegetable
which
vour
Other excellent iuices
A and c and are low in calories'
;f;.;;;"'t
iave.lots
Th;;'i;;s
V-8.
.iuices tike
vitamin c' The iuice
cocktail ;;-';;; t;urces of
uni-"ii"uorv
lt is also rich in
Grapefruit iui""
aurini it"n""^*r is-pineapple'
totiJJcio-'[*pln"n,
most
wirh the
gu"u?-;"tt"'" are loaded with beta-carotene'
other nutrien,r' e*J"r" up'i"o' "no

ffi;

.lfyouarekeentornakefreshlysqueezediuiceathgry(l,haveb,eentoldthatthere
is far better') here are some
Th;;;;Jluice
iirt".
oiff"iii"i-in
is an enormor,
Book:

;:dil;
1.

Jane BrodY's Good Food

thin skins
select citrus fruits with
For more iuice for your moneY'

2.You,llgetrflorejuicefromalernonorlimeifyoufollitbetweenyourhands
before cutting'

tray'
3.whenlemonsorlimesareinexpersive,buyalargequantitt,squeezethemall
tact, corrrpa***nt 6f .a plastic ice-cube closed
*a
table;p."*
2
and measufe
store in a tightly
frozen, rerrlove tnJLuu"t, and
Freeze the iuice. when
use two cubes'
of
container. For one quu**' cup iuice

Juiceandkidsisanotherwholeafticlebutinclosinglwillmentionthatthe
iainii,tv of Health recornmends that:

.it

until after 6 months o{ age
is best not to give an infant iuice

.infantsbetweens,gmonthsshoulddrinknornorethanl14cupofunsweetened
in botles-please'

ir,r. iJrt. ote' ttlrra cup'

No iuice

iiDlD>
Most Canadians could save rnoney on their food costs by eating less meat. Meat is
usually the most expensive ingredient in meals- The average teenager or adult only
needs two 5o-1oo grarn servings of meat per day. Many adults, e'specially men, eat

two or three times that amount every day. To visualize how much meat you need
Iook at the palm of your hand- The size of the palm of your hand is equat to about
one serving size of meat.
Buying ineipensive cuts of meats such as blade and chuck help to keep meat costs
down but these are usually tougher cuts of rneat. Tenderize these cuts by cooking
therl irr water or steam. For example try cutting the meat into small pieces and cook
it all day in a stew. For a quicker idea, cover the meat with water and boil it for
fifteen minutes. Take it out of the water, qover it in BBO sauce and cook it under the
broiler or on the barbecue for a few minutes.

\Eating a meatless meal once or twice a week also will help save on food costs and it
is recommended for health reasens roo. Cooking with dried beans, peas and lentils
is becoming more popular. Most Mexican foods such as tacos, and burritos are made
".'ith b':;no. r.irierj peas and lentils added to home made soups really improves the
flavour of the soup. Try the following recipe from Anne Lindsay's Smart Cooking at
your next meatless meal.

cHrcK

pE,A

540 ml (2
2 tbsp

{D

sALAp wtTH REp ONtoN ANp TOMAIP

cups)

chick-peas drained
finely chopped red onion or green onion
2
cloves minced garlic
1
diced tomato
112 cup
chopped fresh parsley (or 1 /4 cug dried)
3 tbsp
oil (preferably otive)
1 tbsp
lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste
ln salad bowt, combine all ingredienr and toss- Chill for 2 hours to blend and develop
flavours before serving- Taste and adjust seasoning. Serves 4.

IY
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FIREMEN'S VALENTINE'S DANCE
Saturday February 11

At9PM
Tickets $5.00 / person
Door Prizes
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Pound flour into
Use steaks cut s/n to I inch
both sides with head of camp ax, and put in skillet
or Dutch oven containing a small amount of hot fat'
When one side is brown, season with salt and pep-per'
t/2
and turn. Brown the other side, season again' add
simmer
cup of water or tomato juice,-cover tight,,and
rtJ*tt until meat almost falls apart when pierced
with a fork. This will take 2 to 2t/, hours, and more
water may have to be added at intervals
burning.

to Prevent

Use the least tender cuts-shoulder, brisket, (
qflank, Put 4 pounds of meat in a jar, and cover wil
equal parts o1 *"t"t and vinegar. Add 3 sliced oniol
day
O t"y leaves, and let stand in a cold place 2
"na
covc
in
kettle,
put
iRemove meat, wash in cold water,
with cold water, add 4 teaspoons of salt and I teaspoo
of pepper, and cook slowly until meat is tende
Thickin liquor in kettle with flour, and pour son
\,,r yo
is scrvcu'
served' Or,
l[ ls
when it
Ju
venison wnen
of this gravy over venrson
adding
by
Potatoes' onion
."rr *u[. a'regular stew

$ruoerur ART cLASSES
Junior Class (6.9 year olds)
lnstructor: Lori Sorensen
10 week session

Feb.
March

1-GestureDrawing
8 - Painting
15 - Pottery
22 - Paper Mach6 - puppets

1-PaperMach6
8 - Drawing
15 - Painting
SPRING BREAK

Ap

ril

Wednesday Afternoon 3:30-5:00pm
Location: lnstructorS house (westside)
' Pre
Register $25.00 or $3.00 per ctass

!

29 - pottery
5 - Paper Making

12

-

Fimo

:*

REMEMBER

A SNACK |

*********************

STUDENT ART CLASSES

Seniors (10 year olds,& up)
lnstructor: Tanya Portbr
10 week session

Feb.
March

wednesday afternoon 3:00 - 5:00pm
Location: Community Hhll Studio
Pre Register $2S.Ob or $3.00 per class

1-GestureDrawing

8-

Pottery

15 - Painting (color wheel)
22 - Beadmaking (leather and

ctay)

- Fimo
8 - Bead Weaving ( set up and create a design)
15 - Bead Weaving ( weaving)
1

SPRING BREAK

!

- Bead Weaving (weave and finishing)
5 - Stitching

29

April

12

-

Dreamcatchers

********************

REMEMBER

SNACK

**************t******

wolv WHAT A CONCERT!
AtthebeginningofthisfabulousChristmasconcerttherewasa
rmediate clas s i1t*T:g that
i .tcrsec 3:*cirat ni
^"*+lvr$nre
th"

il;il;t;ki;o.rg(i'itten by r

@er

ncoln
The
u..o-puoied,by the inrermediate crass.
play
a v"ry impressive christmas
senior class students performed
commented on this
p*opi"
called "Follow that star". Many
is probabty the
tgg4concert and have said that ii
!"1'-t'-:"^annrr
people
*u, a great turn oui and afier the concert
together.
and naa a winoihul social time
"-rIlope to see You all next Year!
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The kindergarten students are
enjoying their new classroom. They
of space to spread out their
large floor puzzles and farm animals.

have lots

For a special Jan. activity the
explored water to'.'s
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Phone:728 3351

A great variety of FLOWERS available for your VALENTINE.
Winter's schedule:

PRoDUCE
and
-.\;/FRIENDLY sERvrcE

LIQUoR AGENCY, FRESH

OPEN FROM 10am to 6Pm'
ro 5pm-

,,ft\..*EDNESDA' [l"r$S."?-

VIDTO SPTCIAL $1.99

I,IONDAY

& WIDNISDAY

In no dme flat and for very litrle cost you can makea big bunch
of Heart valendnes or greiting cards for any time of the year- The
oamr vou use has !o bi red on one side and while on the other.
b,igutii squares or gift wrap are best, but if you can't find them,
thei combine red constructibn paper and white stalionery. Placr
them on top of each other and use as one. Always make very
sharp creases.
YOU NEED

A square ofpaper, about 8'(2O crn), red on one side
and white on the other. Place white sidc Qif WW up.

FKoniorcicnrii n

@
a 12' (30 m) Hart valentine
ftom a24' (60 m) paper square.

Ivlak€

in half and unfold it.
Fold dle two top comers !o the
middle.
Fotd paper

shape the hat by fotding the four
comers at the op edge io the back-

@
Make a 2" (5 cm) Han Pin from a 4"
(lo m) paper square. Cover it witi

white due, which dri€s cletr, or clar
acrlic spray. Glue on to a brmh Pin,
*n buy in aaft and bad

.0
2. Turn the
back.

paper over

from front to

4.

Fold the red part down over tlle
white pan.

Hean valendne
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i
end to the shows.
ft just gcres ts show that there is never an
Bi rds.
shsw is for the Birds
ftr fact. this first

Scht:ol House
the Old
o
by the
is=ued by
kas been
been is=ued
A call ;r. entr-y has
Beach for a featu.re
Gtualicum Beach
Centre in Glualicum
a-llerrr
Gallery and Art centre
the
This- year'
Hatritat.
Hatri'
noutL.eL'
Lrls Brant
Dr'6trL
te
to
{'o the
gxhibitlon:
A
li Tribute
trlE)ur'e
t
exhiuitiot
o+
part
thg
s'tatus as
tribute will be given full exhibition
honoring the rnigrating sea gtrc'ge and .wi 1l tre
annual *estival
shown in the Brown Gallery *rom Flarch zs to April L7. The
Brant Festival takes place Apr'i | ? la ?. Please csntact
t4arlys Diamond at 752-6133 ft]r furthen infsrmation.

69 Community Arts Gouncil
District
have a Fine Arts and crafts Jury show on February 16 - L?,
1995. Deadline is February 1, 19?5. Flease sontact the cAC
O++ice at 24€}*41€15 for further information'
Apprication forms for troth shows available at the Kat Houge
Gal lery'
The Kat House Gal lery i= tooking for tJhales f or the
of spring Show in lrtarch.t l9?=.
Gallery's celebration
Please ctlntacl- 72A-12€}1 when there is no time like
blhy wait to become an Art-a-tact
the present to share the past? l+ you have sld. Local
photographs of people, places and bsats and would like to
add copies of the photographs to the display at the Kat
House GatlerYt please ttrntact Kat at 7ZA-L?AL
SLLY JOKES
Hubert Evans
S PEING TONIS
Christmas is over, long weeks of winter
lie ahead
Then in January the seed man's
luscious
catalogue arrives
tomatoes, corn in living colour,
succulent
persuasive paragraphs
superlatives.
My spirit soars, digestive juices flow,
Blessings on this little book and on its
senderl
Thanks to them what need have I
and

'

of

Whflt hnppenr when you put snakes
on yorrr carwindow ?
You get windshield vipers.

Why is it dangerous to play cards in
theJungle ?
Because of all the cheetahs.

Why couldn?tthe sailon play cards
'Cause the captain wqs standing on
the deck.

Bamlield Preservalion

& Development SocietY

promoting the ecological and cultural v,ell-being

of

our community

fl

Riding the winds on those high pressure
clear-blue skA days of January and still
somewhat beaming with the accomplishrnents
over lhe last year, it's hard to once again
settlo down and get down to business again'
What about all those little things that we
didnt get done and are still nagging us'
Hmmmmmmm........'

Coming up real soon is the 3rd annual
Bamfield Heritage Tea slated for Sunday'
Feb.26 from 2:00 to 4;00 P.m. This is
co-sponsored by the BPDS and the United
Church Women. This year's focus is 'the
history of your house and property', so
let's see what you've managed to dig up'
Please callKitty at728-3468 if there's
someone special that you'd like on the
invitation list,, The'Oral History' project
will also be febtured at the tea and project
workers will b,e there to discuss the project's
success and to answer any questioins. We'll
be looking for options to continue this project
on a yearly basis as collecting oral history is a
living, breathing and ongoing process. Watch
next month's issue for a workshop entitled

February is TelePhone Book Month'
Please drop offyour old telephone books by
Friday, FebruarT 10th at Kamshee and the
Post Office.

Hot

,!!!

Hot !!!

'Get the gloves and rakes handy, for we're

counting on you for the Spring Clean-up of
winter's accumulated garbage, scheduled for
E*r.+h Day, Snt:lrday, April 22nd. But [et's
not stop there...

Garbage.............Garbage.............Garbage
As a number of community events each year
are devoted to dealing with this stufl !
thought it warranted at least a page once a41
year in the local newspaper! So here $oes''u;
Did you know that Canadians create more
wsste per capita than any other country in the
world? Yes....even more than our big broths
doryn there. We only recycle 2o/o compareA
to a staggeingToh in the states' B.C. alone
produces 2.4 million tonnes of waste each
year...that's almost e tonne per person!!!
Marke t Devlopmertt P lan for Recyclab Ie
Materials in B.C. Technical Report. B'C'
Em,ironment April 1990). 75% of these

'Collecting Folklore & Frmily Histories' to
be held sometime in March. Facilitator Mike
Ballantyne is a keen folklorist and president
of the B.C. Folklore Society. Do you know
any Bamfield folklore? If so, please come
and share and if not, well, you may find out

(l

wastes are paper and organics,
the waste stream is Packaging.

some interesting tales..... '.

23

and

50Yo

of

Garbage

what?!! Does anyone really care???
Manv studies bemoan the environmental

A principal goal of the BPDS in 1995 is to
contrive means to deal with the garbage

ftlpu"t

overload produced during our summer peak
season. Focussing on returnables is a logical
place to start, and one area u,here costs of
transportation may even be compensated by
the deposit fee. Other recyclables such as
glass, tin, and newsprint will be on the agenda
as well. Government handouts are becoming
scarce, and history has proven that we cannot
continue to wait for the government or
anyone else to organize for us. So let's put
our heads together and get started. Anyone
with ideas and energy to contribute please
come to our .'Recycling Tea Party',
Tuesday, February 1 ,7:3O p.m at the
Bamfield Inn. Call Cathie at 728-2005

So

of the huge waste strealn, and the
general state of health of society, and reams
of paper promote the three Rs of Reduce,
Reuse and Recycle and environmentally
sound practices, this paper only adding to the
stream. Environmental concerns
notwithstanding, let's face it....there are
practical reasons to reducing our overall
garbage production. To individuals -- less
time lugging around bags stuffed with mixed
garbage, fewer costs, fewer messes resulting
from unsorted garbage, great organic
fertilizer from composting. To community
living -- the advantages are as diverse as
fewer toxins and air pollutants released
through dumping or burning, to a free goods
exchange and townsite beautifi cation.

GARBAGE IS A HUMAN CREATION

When broken down into it's
components, garbage is surprisingly resourceful,

re-entering our world as drainrock, garden
compo st, fertilizer, remanufactured plastics,
metals and newsprint and so on. In the long
term, transforming garbage into marketable

products promotes environmental
sustainability, and even closer to our hearts
and pockets, encourages regional economic
development in the form ofjobs and small
businesses.

Did you know that Port Alberni Landfill
does not charge tipping fees for sorted
recyclables and compost?
Most Bamfielders have attempted one form
or another of backyard composting.
Composting.effectively, however, is an exact
science, requiring some basic knowledge of
the components necessary to achieve rich,
dark, nutrient-laced compost for your garden
friends. Future articles should prove
informative and the BPDS is hoping to host a
workshop sometime in late spring or early
summer, in time fot you garden enthusiasts

Throwing Kitchen wastes in the sea, other
than 'what comes from the sea' is not composting nnd introduces unnatural foods
into an ecosystem.

Garbage

Garbage...

If not I, who?

If not now, when?

The success of any garbage reclamation
of
depends on many factors' In these days
buigetal stress, government handouts are
*"ui", so communities must rely on their
own resources and resourcefullness to make
things work -- the'real world' so to speak'
the
So, well be probing the good will of
community at large in hopes of pulling
something off. Let's do itl!

By Cathie Findlay-Brook

Hot off the Press!!!
The BPDS has been selected as one of l0
initiatives chosen from over 90 submissions
by the B.C. Working Group on Community
Economic Development to contribute our
story to the book 'Sharing Stories of
Community Economic Development'' This
book is'directed at people everywhere who
sare about the well-being of their
communities and who want to take action -whether they are community activists, elected
representatives, students, professionals,
business people, government employees, etc''
More on this later.

Sears Catalogues can be dropped

off

at the

Post Office in February, March and April
where they will then be shipped to head office
in Regina for recycling. Old catalogues can
be dropped offanytime at the Port Alberni
Sears Office.

Thankyou to Mary ScholeY for all
her help in the past keeping track of
garbage money' bin keY, sending the
bin to Port Alberni, etc. Thanks to
Bamfietd General for willinglY
inheriting the resPonsibility!

Christmas Bird Count - BeUE!etD,i.9:

3O Decenber 1994

This was the ninth consecutive christmas Bird count in Bamfield. rhe
count day had good weather (no rain! ) but strong north winds blew aII
dayrwhichreducedourcoverageonthewater'ThankstoBruceWallace'
who generously took a party, on his big boat, we were able to cover much
of the outer Deer Islands despite the bumpy sea. Anne Stewart braved the
,,fl}hoppy channel in her small boat to cover part of Trevor Channel' Ilahy
Tl"";'pt".""
in the Deer Islands and Trevor channel, which are normally
Low counts
co,rered, could not be reached. This explains the relatively
of most seabirds

li

The total count was'12 sPecies (just above average) and 2827 birds
of sea
( somewhat low ProbablY because we missed reaching some big flocks

I

m

-tuLqLlr:).

The Pachena and sarita estuaries were. well checked and yielded their
usual crop of good birds. Highliqhts inclqu*-l'lir-'rmit Thrushes on the
beach at Pachena and two -Red-breasted Sapsuckers working the alders on
the same beach. An all-time high of 72 Trumpeter Swans was counted, with
no less'than 66 seen at sunset at sarita. Lots of juveniles too, so the
population growth seems likely to continue.
Keeha Beach was censused for the first time when Derek and Michelle
f{asselink, visitors from Prince George, hiked out. The forest was pretty
oriet on the way out, but they did get the only Downy Woodpecker of the
day.

rt
'&

flq
4.

The only new species to the count area was Greater Yellowlegs. Linda
Haylock has been seeing a pair of t-hco. : - f.:nt- of her house for
several weeks. and rr::J was seen on count day. Birds for which we have
r,I:li orre or two previous records include: Greater White-fronted Goose
(trying hard to become one of Roald and Nan Ostroms flock of domestic
geese); Oldsquaw, Cooper's Hawk, and Ancient Murrelet. The Red-winged
F]-ackbird (at Ebba Jennings' feeder) and Brewer's Blackbird (at Anacla)
were recorded for the second year in a row at the same places.

rd
;i

Qrnn counts

were made cJf lreen-wingeo TeaI, Cornrnon Merganser, Black
Oyst-6rcaLcner ( flock of 35 in Dodger Channel and 16 at Keeha Beach),
marbled Murrelet and Rufous-sided Towhee.

out on Dippers this year - no sightings, despite valiant
efforts by two parties who checked all the regular places' some twice.
we also had no finches for the second year in a row. '

we dipped

overall it was a great day - tough out on the water buL good birding
those who provided
Iand. Thanks to aIl the participants, particularly
boats and cars.

on

Next year is the tenth annual count - we plan to make rt a memorable
with lots of birders and finally break the 80 species barrier.

one

Hank Cununings, Gordy Hawkins,
Participants:
Alan Burger (coordinator),
Linda Haylock, Liz Hicks, Andrea Lawrence, Derek and l4ichelLe Masselink,
Linda Myers, Andy and Barb Spencer, Anne Stewart, Bruce waLlace
Feeder watchers: Ebba Jennings, Nancv ostrom.
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Black-browed
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. Sunday,

Need Fund Raising ldeas?

Feb 26

2-4pm
Community

The Barnfield Arts Council
Presents a

Hall

{rt

This year's theme is property histories.
Bring your photos & stories
of r'-rhere vou live or used to live.

Fund Raising

Please

Workshop....f..e

leave young children at home.

n'J

Saturday Afterng_ol,
February 18, 1995
at Eric Godson School

Everyrtne is Welcorne!
Call Beth 728-2080 for info.
{L\
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Several men and women from Bamfield
went overseas in WW II, but Eric Godson
was the only one never to return. Buster was
very well liked in the community, and when
shortly after the war in 1945, a new school
was Lruilt it was named Eric Godson
Memr:rial in his honour. And his wife gave
their daughfer the name Erica.

HERITAGtr
CORNER

ql

by Cafe Weir
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Eric Godson

Eric Godson known to his friends as
,'T$uster, grew up in Bamfield. His family
I lived in the house at the top of the stairs,
across tne patn rrom lrlc wluKrtatllu I
in West Bamfield. His father was the post
master at the Cable Station.
When Buster Srew up' he worked at the
lifeboat station. Then he enlisted in the army
when the second world war broke out. He
had only just recently married a girl named
Ellen Cassidy, and when he left for Europe
his young wife was ptegnant- Buster had a
strong feeling that he would never return
and made a point of saying Soodbye to each
of his friends in Bamfield before he left. His
premonitions proved true- He died in ltaly, a
young man in his earlY 20's.

The chonging face of Eric Godson
Memorial School 1940
1985
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EAHFTELD IIELUI{TEER FTRE DEPARII.IEHT
In terv ierl' lai th E i L l Hg.then

By:Christina l{athen
-llhen sra-s the F inehal I bui I t?
.Arottncl L974.
-llas i t the f irrst Bartf ieltt Fine Dep:u. tnen t brri lding?
"j .*'i.:'e:c 'i.t r.rr-eg built tre rret et hsttges around totrn,
-l{ho ur.s the f irst f rre eHlE}Z
*!lal 1y Sor.ttervi I le,
longt haue yorr been inrrclved in the Ban'tf ield
-Horrr
Vo lrrn teen F ine DePanr tnen t?
-?-2 yrrs,l4 yrs as a.n off icen, the nest es anhonoFal'y
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n
q
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atL

rtet*er.
}lhere uta.s the bigtgtest hottse f ine €ver fotgrlrt?
.4lec l4cHay's.That's ufren solp of the corsrunity rTet*errs
decid.ed. to fonrt a Ean'rfield Volqnteen Fine DePaptttent.
Do you h-rse atry FeFsonel cott'Ents -+bottt the Ba.rdiel*t
-Voltmteerr
Fine llePa:ltrrent?
ts be
nur*en of Peoltle +YRila'ble
-Yes,ctrnsidening
-trenlrerg ruith our the
i-g.x Sase and.
gnalI poprrl.*tion,sna.I.l'.
grenena,l aveilability
of funds, !he- Frne-Depettr*nt's
fur*ers should. be viny ptourl 6f therselrres fon having
eccortrlished. as rtuch as they haue.
A Bridf History of the
rurch.
uery
-Thank-you.
Baafield Corrunity Hall,
Ystr're ueFy r*elcor* Chnistina?
By: t{atas.ha Pakula
0sTRoMS (1993) LTD
72832t3 or7282050

FUEL Open9 amto5pm Mon.throughSat
MACHINE SHOP Open 9amtoSpm
Monday ttrougb f.rfdnt
OFX'ICE Open 9amto 4pm

Mon&y,Wednesday and Frlday
Any schedule changes will be postod
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The Conunity Hall uas
started souetire in the early

fifties.

The

first Corrunity

Hall cas sn the ueEt side sf
the inlet up behind 'Cougar
Pass'. There really uasntt a
suitable place for so(ial
gatherings so people got
together raised Eoney, bought
lunber, and built the
Comunity Hall.

rd like to thank Ebba Jennings,
(ia end Eiieen Scott for this
in fornat ion.

pat
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A "BIT" OF TI{E RED CROSS OUT POST HOSPITAL HISTOR1.
By Alisson Flall.

ALISSON: How long has the Red Cross Hospital been in Bamfield?
to
MRS. pAT GARCIA: It all started when the church women group was raising money
they
build a church for Bamfield and two people got sick needing to be hospitalized so
1939.
in
was
finished
decided that Bamfield needed a hospital instead. The construction
ALISSON: Is ftis building the original Out Post Hospital?
MRS. PAT GARCIA: No, the original Out Post Hospital was what is now the residence
of the nursc in chargc (Sheilas residence). The main floor had an omc€' a clinic, 2 wards
and a kitchen. Upstairs was the small living area for the nurse in charge.
In the mid. seventies Mrs. Parly inquired for a bigger facility andin 1974 a double wide
tailer was installed for the new clinic and the other building was then turned into the
residence

ALISSON: How many nurses and doctors have worked in the Bamfield out Post
Hospital?
NCp-S.

p,q.f GARCIA: Thereononly nurses working in Red Cross Out Post Hospitals, the

first nursd was N{n. Molty Fullerton and several other nurses un0l lvtrs. M[efs arrival in
m 1962
1955 who stayed for 5 years then I took her position in 1960 until Mrs. Pady carne
and stayed for 20 yean. Sheila Chambers took over after her
af,fSSON: flave there been arry birtls at the Banrfield Out Post Hospital? How manl8
MRS. PAT GARCIA: Yes, 2 birttE that I know of : Stanley Logan and Robert Garcia'
Several home birttu delivered by us nurses and lets not forget the births on the road!
ALISSON: Was it di€Ecult to be a nurse in Banrfield when you first staxted to work h ffi...

?

OutPosfl
MRS. PAT GARCIA: Yes, we had no powe(, we had to start the g€nerator at night for
we
em€fgency, no good phone, not manytnedicatio*'and no road so we had to use what
boats
and
the
j"i
boa!
thd
'UCHUCK"
mission
as:
,fish
such
AU"*i
iort
to
codJto
,
wen a canoe. We also took care of the ligtrt house residents. I remember that time when I
got a ride to
brougtrt my supervisor to the Pachena light house for immunization shots. We

t t ouru *itn tf," Coast Guard and had lunch on board. We had to be lifted in a sling
go homc my
up to-the ligtrt house (which was the usual way for me).When it was time to
stairs
on the cliff
the
down
climb
to
We
had
get
sling
agin.
the
in
to
supervisoriefirsed
jumP
boat!
in the
then

Un

flt

ALISSON: How many people come each year?
MRS. PAT GARCIA: Between one thousand and two thousand a yoaf.
ALISSON: Ars thefe other Red Cross Out Post Hospital in British Columbia?
MRS. PAT GARCIA: Yes there are five more, there is Atlq Kyuquot Alexis creeb
Blue River and Edgewood. Atl of them are very isolated villages and the Red Cross Out
Post hospital is ttre only option in case of first aid care cmergency in these communities.
ALISSON: Thank you Pat.
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:
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Rwipes tried and true ftom Tanya Brown

1 c. nilk (or lr7 c. ll-ilk
+ 1r2 c. Harn nater or 1 IfZ
c, Hat-rt rater.
1 c. f lour
2 thsp. honeg (liquid)-or
1/rl c. hrotn sugar.
Stir dailg don't *rorg
if I iquid forns on toP. -Eonsidtencu should be I ike ned. bauGe'

Zucchini Dill Pickles (AdaMtY)
6 dill heads

4.sarlic cloves

{

horseradish root
5 lbs'zucchini cut in strips
(can be flesh ofa large one)

ftnsfices

2 qts water
I qt

vinegar

213

c.

Prinarg BatterA

boil

Corb ine

slt

I c. ssurdough starter
2 1fZ c. f lour
2 c. narn nater
spoon
Stir rith rooden
unti I fr.ce fnon lunPs.
f,over bonl and Plaee in
a Harrr draft free area
for oroofinq 12 hours.
Prirarg Batter B

1 tsp alum

I garlic clove, I slice of
in each pint. Wash and
root
horsetadish

Put 1 dill head,

pack zucchini chunks into jars.
boil up the vinegar mixture, pur over the
ancchini and seal. Process in boiling water
bath for 5 mins. Ready in 6 wecks! (6 pints)

fonbine
1 c. sourdough stanter
1 1{2 c. xarn..nater'

My grm&tother, Ada May Netzer, lned tn

Alberni

Ever ReadY Bran
Step

I

Step

2

steo

3

t"i;;AiZ'A\iiiipas

od lnd a fulceryfor many Wars

Muffins

(GladYd

Pour 2 c. boiling wat€'r ovef, 2 c
All Branand let stard 5 mins'
Creasr 2ll2 c..zugar with I c' crisco
Sift toe€ther 5'c. flour

stsp.soda

7'

I

1/2 tsp. salt

Step 4 Add 4 eggs, one st a time, to Creamed mix
Step 5 Add 1 qt. buttermilk and Bran from Step I

St"it O Add Step 3 mix

ai'rd 4 c' Kellogs

All Bran

Fold and add 1 lb. raisens or dates. Store in fridge'
Makes 1 gallon. Dont stir when you put in muffins
Topping

-

l/2

tsP. cinnamon

ll4tsp.

nutmeg
3 TbsP. zugar
mix and Put on muffins before baking

Bake at 400 for 25 nrn.

My great auntie Gldys worked in a circtrs as a
iop"tt stsr, my uncle trained chimponzees for all

thi oldTarzan

movies!

32

lor Bafter A

tter
I c. ni lk
5 c. flour.
I use approx. 3 c. sPelt'
2 kanut or al I rge
or 1 IfZ nh' rht . '1 1rZ sPelt,
1 kanutrl aaaranth
1/4 e. ielted butter or oi I
2 tbsp. bronn sugar
2 tsp. salt
2 tsp. b. soda
Optional'
1/2 c. rheat gern
1r2 c. sunf loner seeds
I c. raisins
2 c. nhite f lour or nhole
rheat to knead into dough.6oush should be softrsrooth,
Let rise unti I double
"iiiti".
(2-4 hrs.) in lam Place.
Focn ints 2 lrge loaves
Li 2 nediuil,+ i snal l. Let rise1 lrL hrs. ti I alnost doubled'
"b""t '188'F for '15 nin. Benove
Bake
liot, p.tt to cool on xire rack'
.
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CommunitY Hall News
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Before the lgg4'gs Bamfield
Community Hall TelePhone

Directories are printed please check

your old one for

anY 'elroni. or
omissions. All new- comers and those
who have changed their numbers
please inform either:
Lorraine Hegstrom 728 - 3388 or
728 - 3357
Eileen
nolaterthan' {Ylacch ll+t ,9q5
Thank you.

Scott

Diue Cbarters & Stgltt-Seetng

sos1,@d,

suzuKl

Breakers Marine Ltd.
-sTIIt c[illlstrs-stjlu(l

offi801R0s 6r cElBtlT0Rs-[lRIllt PltTs

@a.Dc.N IflTHIMTS
728-3281

tll0 ul.Otlt8.
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THE SENIOR CI,ASS STUDENTS
invite anY and all to visit our
demonstration of the principles

of

z
4w--.Y

Come see our news coverage of a Shuttle Blast-Offl!

I

FEATURING

interviews of the astronauts and their families,
live footage of the lift-off
and much more!

Be there or be left behind!
Watch for posters announcing tJre Lifi-off
early in Feb^ruary
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Resenrations onlyo
phonez 728 3000

AGUILAR

Reiervations onlyo
phone z 728 3000

Oral History Project

so we are in the final stretch of this project with the deadline being

Febuary 10, just in time for Heritage week. We have been very
appreciative of the help and cooperation we have received for this project
from the community; it has been interesting and fun to hear all of the
stories. we are currently transcribing the interview tapes and we are
going to bind these into a book so that the community will have access to
them. we are also going to have a self-guided.historical walking tour
pamphlet for Bamfield that hopelully will have captured some of the
flavour of our past. We have approached Rose Janelte Noade about doing the
art work for the pamphlet and she has been more than willing to assist us.
We hope this project will encourage others to carry on with the histories
that we were not able to collect. This project has shown us just how much
more there is to be done. Thank-you very much again for all your help.
Edwin Hubert, Tanya Brown, Sherry Kinnebrew.

a

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar

Apr
Apr
Hay
Hay

-

Sdhec[
Hot Dog
Science Fair
ecrlefi&r
Bott1e Drive

I

Day

3

5

5

20-24
14
L7
B

22

TBA

June

PAC

13
T7
20

29

meeting (school 3:00

Pm)

District piot. Development Day (school closed)
week )
Heritage Day {20-26 Herltage
(school
closed)
community tnteraction Day
Spring Break (school closed)
cooa Friday (school closed)
Easter HondaY (school closed)
School Based Prof- Day (school closed)
Victoria DaY (school closed)
Cornmunity lnteraction Day (school closed)
Last daY of school fox students

*REHINDER:

Please advise Your ehild's teacher, bY Phone or note,
when your child will be absent from school.

Boule [riue

SundaY. Feb. 5
10 an - 12Pn
East & trilest docks
Ref undable
POP & BEER

Eastside call ShirleY 728

- 3283

calllroti7zS - 1269

Westside
for pick-u P arcangements

School FieldtriP Fundraiser
Thank You for Your support
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.wFtrti:lifq
Arrowsmith Ski Hill

is

located one hour trom

Parksville, 21 kilometerc oft Highway

4. CHAINS

are mandatory lor the last stretch.
The Lodge seryices include a 200:seat cafeterid
with a 100-seat tully licensed bar.

N

- 94 Season

93
19 -

UP

- 18
5 - 12

OPEN

13

WEEKENDS

DAY

1h

20.00

15.00

16.00

13.00

14.00

11.00

DAY BEGINNER AREA

12.00
12.00
10.00

4 & Under, 65 & over

and

8.00
8.00
7.00

SKI FOR FREE

-

Season Passes

HOLIDAYS
19

NITW

Vz DAY

- UP

$200.00
2 Family

Person
Fourth & more

(serviced on a regular basis)
CHATNS mandatory for last stretch

13 -

5-

UP
12

100.00 each

18.00 COMPLETE
1s.00 COMPLETE

,or={lT

SKI

BOOTS

12.00

10.00

5.00

5-12

10.00

8.00

5.00

'

b

each

13.UP

Lgssons

1 - soo FT. y2 PIPE

17S.OO

140.00

Rentals

a, 10 RUNS

1 - 5OO FT. HANDLE TOW

5 - 12 9140.00

9160.00

Members

Third

DOUBLE LANE ROAD

4

- 18

Family Passes

& IMPROVED

.s2TBARS

13

r y, HouTGROUP $1s.o0EACH

Hour $25.00
F'RST NME SK'ER SPEC'AI
Private 1

$25.00 includes Rentals, Lessons, Handle Tow Pass

(FOR THE SNOWBOARDER)

723-7899

BUS TRANSPORTATION
NOW AVAILABLE FROM
PORT ALBERNI & NANAIMO
Beginning January 1, 1994
for more info. call: 723-7999
2259 Cameron Drive Port Alberni, B.C. VgY 1A8

SF>CLASSIFIEDSc*
Lost & F'ound

ED - to borrow

'{+t

powered hedge trimmer
Wickham grounds
Please

call Malcolm

E\

728

for

the

Found: One mountain bike fender.
Call the school to claim it.

- 2312

LOOKING for skiers to join

a

Club. There is a large
rustic cabin at Mt. Arrowsmith
available for use. With a bit o
enthusiasnr, energy and a few $$ i

Bamfield Ski

could be a great ski retreat! If interested
728 - 1269
- call Lori

E\

Thank you - to Tish McPhee
for the donation of a blanket for the

sick bed at Eric Godson school,

FOR SALE
Community Hall Cookbooks
Please call Lonaine E\ 728 - 3267
or E,ileen Gf 728 - 3257
Also available at Kamshee, Ostrom's
'd The Kat House Gallery

uilar is trying to buiici a garden, but
wqr short of soil and plants. Do you
ha-\ ny that rve catl trade for bread,
baki

whatever?

call -A-

728 - 3000

complete with hand stitched lettering.

4ffifp**

Did you know that a familY
lz', comes regularly to Bamfield?

br. Altenkirk visits the Red Cross
Outpost Hospital once a month. If you
would like to make an aPPoinftnent please call the Outpost HosPital

E

72s -3312

BABYSITTING SERVICES
Monday thru Friday, 8 am - 5 Pm

n

t*lcsrrq fi>

Please call MarY ShiPleY

A
- at home E

- at work

728-1227

728-2388
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